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AN EASTER HYMN.
‘Welcome, happy mowing Page to age shall say;

Hell"to-day is vanquished ; Heaven is won towiay1 
Lo! the Dead is living, God for evermore 1

Him, their true Creator, all Hi» works adore.
‘ Welcome, happy morning V age to age shall say t

EJtth with foy confesses, clothing her lor spring.
All good gifts restored with her returning King t

Bloom in every meadow, leaves on every bough.
Speak His sorrows ended, <1 His triumph now,

Hell to-day is vanquuf/ Heaven is won to-day l

iths in doe succession, day Vmgthening light, . . 
Hours and passing momenti**^* Thee in their flight; 

Brightness of the morning, sky ano’y' '- and sea,
Vanquisher of darkness, bring the^v ise to Thee.

‘ Welcome happy morning l’ age to agesP ay.
8
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The meeting «u held on a Saturday 
afternoon in a large, open, palm-roofed, 
improvised shed, gay as only the Ori
ental can make a' spot. The roof was 
adorned with paper garlands of pink, 
blue, green, magenta, purple, red, yel
low, orange—nor did the colors clank or 
seem incongruous, for you may be bold 
in their use in the East, and the result 
is only to enhance the Oriental charm. 
At one end was a platform, on which 
were two regal-Mokihg gilt chairs.

Members of the club, both Indian and 
Canadian, were gathering: the former 
in email, eloee-iltting jackets, low 
nocked and short sleeved, .and full, 
gracefully draped saris, forming both 
skirts and scarves. Close by was a Chrie- 

European blouse and 
one saw

SHOWERS OF BLESSING.
Headers of the LINK will be cheered 

to hear that showers of blessing are de
scending on our Mission stations in 
India. It is now a year since Bev.. J.
A. K. Walker began his -wonderful evan
gelistic work among the workers and

This whs followed by a vigorous cam
paign of evangelism among the heathen, 
with the result that hundreds have been 
awakened. During the last quarter of 
Mia over 400 baptisms have been re
corded. The record i? as follow»:
Bamachandrapuram 71, South Cocanada 
IS, Samalkot 38, YeUamanchili 1, Tuni 
ÎL Vuyyuru 83, Avanigadda 81, Akidu 
37 North Cocanada 46, Bobbin and tian woman in a 
Rayagadda 22, Partokimedi (Savar.) 7, whit, .ilk sari, beneath winch 
V^nagrum is, Cocanada Seminary 6. white Wwt.rn shoes; J^ ed uar tST Tekkali, Parlakimed^Telu- Hindu in a wa^t ^ordered g£

rr.”.r.zirrr
sionarle.' letter. ... full of hope and with her sweet, sad face, 
encouragement. WiU not all who read Presently, there was a stir of erpec 
■the» lines continue “instant in prayer," Uncy, for the Beni’s hmeusme was co ■
that thousand, may be won to the ing in the gate at a slow and d.gnt

J. G. BBOWN. pace. As the chauffeur brought thd car 
to a standstill in front of the clubhouse, 
he and his assistant left and went to the 
back of the building. Not until they were 
safely out of eight did the Bani alight 

wholly Oriental dgure in her Telugu 
of blue satin jacket and pink, 

With her was the

\

Saviour I

A PURDAH MEETING.
Gilt-lettered cards of invitation to the 

first anniversary of the Ladies’ Recrea
tion dlnb, of Plthapur, brought the an- 
nounemnent that the gifted Indian poet-
-, Sarojlni Naidu, would give an ad- “wh.B they,i. turn, were
dr«s. To be ab* to haar on. «noted .gg" “ it was pc,

mieeible for the two men to return end

costume

and from eo great distance, was 
a privilege^

'A
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138 Th* . Camaoian M issiomary Line

take the ear away. When all was once opportunity of chatting for a while 
more serene, and no men were nearby to .with Mrs. Naidu. She said that just the 
violate the Barn's pudah customs, the year before she had had dinner with 
two came down to the open hall where some Canadians in'London, on Dominion 
we were waiting. An introduction, and Day, shortly before war had broken out. 
the poetess said: “Oh, these are Ameri- I had read of her humor, which was 
fans—I know the type.”

The Bani and Mrs. Naidu took the told ue that eh® w*® planning to pub- 
ehairs on the platfortn, and when they lieh a new book of poems, but had not 
had been garlanded with j&ssmine* the yet found a Htle *or Her children 
meeting was opened with a prayer to ha.d *uggested “The Broken Wing” as a

suitable pame, as her last book had 
been called “The Bird pf Time/ and 
they thought that the poor bird must 
surely have a broken wing after flying 
for so long. She has since followed

bo
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x d<not lacking In her conversation. She
g=
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the great All-Father by the. Bani’s 
Telugu tutoress. Then the little girls 
came from behind tÙe curtains to an 
open space before the platform—girls 
from the Bani’s purdah school, carried
on by a Christian Woman, in the club- h?r children1» suggestion, 
house. First ,there was a conversation, 
followed by a wonderful “pharsu,” the year’s work, Sarojini Naidu herself 
Telugu transliteration for farce. / May- spoke to us ip her adopted language, 
hap the apthof of '‘Lady Clare”1'would Fortunately for tie, she felt her know- 
not have tailed it by that name; but ledge of Telugu too meagre to allow her 
that was how it appeared on the pro- to give an address in the vernacular of 
gramme. With the Innate love of act- the people she was addressing, and she 
ing of the Indian, the girls performed spoke in English—in English that was 
their parts much to their own satisfae- really English, with no foreign accent 
faction and our entertainment. The or Indian idioms, but with an ease and 
story-portions were recited by one actor, finish -that most English speakers might 
and the dialogues given in realistic envy. As'she stood before us, she was,

in more than the language she used, a

t
1

I

t■ After a fan-drill and a report of the
1
I

fashion by others. Lady Clare was a 
graceful ,sweet-facea girl; and' her beautiful blending of the East and 
nurse-mother, a tall plain-looking damsel. West. Born of Indian parents in the 
Lord Ronald appeared in a coat and Land of the Vedas, but educated in 
trousers. The lily-white doe was re- English, partly at Girton College, and 
placed by a flower, and the russet gown with the advantages of travel, she had 
was represented by a small dark scarf not been, ao millions of her fellow-wo 
thrown over the pseudo-lady’s head, men, kept behind the purdah and left 
When Lady Clare went out to walk, she in intellectual darkness, with the stamp 
moved in a small circle, but in. such a 
dignified manner that she seemed to be graceful, she was Eastern in the fra- 
taking a long walk. Lord Bonald was grant white blossoms that gleamed in 
best in his (Î) ’ indignation when he her dark hair; Eastern in her greèn silk 
said, “Play me no tricks, play me no sari, gold-bordered, that êncircled her 
tricks,’ with a rising inflection on the form; Western in her jacket and her 
last word and a stamp of the foot.

After the chanting of some Telugu the dainty gold bracelets, the odd neck 
verses, tes was served, when we had the "laces and the rings in her ears—and

of it on her face. Small, straight and

high-heeled French pumps!—Eastern in

m
pi
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zÏÏZmMgirted poetess and eloquent speaker, nor holder of it. ideal., of those a°blera 

only a. «true patriot, but also a. a dition. of service and self-realisation 
charming woman! a happy wife and a that are the actual bread of the 
. . „ _Afll„r hungry genrationa. It is the mother

g!fce doe. not permit me to quote hood of the nation that alone is the an- 
the whole of her speech, but I .honld -^measure .MU worthed capw

1Ut"I M that amOT difference of lan to awake, women of India, whatever our 
nuage can bring no division of spirit) race or carte or creed or rank in life, to 
a!d that all Indian women are bound awake and grasp the urgency of the 
together in an indissoluble kinship of situation, the immediate, need of an 
high tradition from the past, and high adequate and equal co-operation and 
ideals for the future of India. .... comradeship in guiding, moulding, eus_ 

“Everywhere the younger generation taining, and achieving those lofty and 
at fea.7T. aw.ke ,Ld ‘ha. begun to patriotic ideal, that thrill the heart of 
face, accept, and carry out, the respon- every generation, and in whose fulfil 
sibilities of practical service, which ment lies the noblest destiny of m m 
alone can translate dreams into reali- The speech was translated into 
ties- and they have understood that Telugu, a brightly-colored wool cushion 
the’question of the education of women was presented by. the *lrU J*’
L the true centre of all national ad- guest, a vote of thanks was moved, the

last number on the programme was 
the meeting closed, wevancement. ....

Svssrgsrgrow and be moulded by thè best that

THE FOREIGN MAIL BOX
MEDICAL WOBX m Aaron. . forth that a doctor was coming andl our

first patient arrived before daylight 
caste woman from 

We were
Akldu was the second of our mission 

stations to open medical work, and the Sunday morning
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brought all kinds of disease to our their medicines, but many have to be 
bungalow, and we saw our first ease of treated freely, 
smallpox right next door to our own 
bedroom.

P*

Since 1900, as far as buying our 
drugs and supplies, the work has been 

Beside* this, there was no place pa- self-supporting, but our helpers have
always been paid by tiie Mission.

In 1806, our présent small building, 80 come to the hoe1>ital *»t we
have little time to see patients in their 
homee. Not only this; we find them 
much more ready to carry out orders if

gi
h<

tients could stay for treatment. e-

t-consisting of three rooms and a veran 
dah, was erected at a cost of $300, and 
ealled “The Star of Hope.” The large
middle room is used for dispensary, of- come to fche hospital,
flee end .mall operation.. Each aide A few nlonth‘ •*<> the ^hert In 
room can accommodate three patient..1 the vill**° “me “d •*e4 « to go 
He in-patient, hare to have their cook. and ** **• niece. We refined, a. 
ing done under a tree by the roadeide, we k**w ** waâ 01,y their carte that 
or their food "brought from the village, kept them from coming to tbe hôpital, 
and wh.n the rain, are on they often and we did not weat others to think 
-go hungry rather than break their oa.te thet we wollla *® SMt ?>«*”•• » rich 
by taking food from ua. m“ o*11*4 *• The unit day we heard

the child was dangerously ill ,and con
cluded we had better go, and not let 
their caste kill the child. .

All the while we were examining the 
little patient, an old Brahmin doctor 
éat jealously watching the proceedings. 
It proved to be a bad càse of typhoid- 
pneumonia. We sent our helper for 
the required medicines, left the neces 
sary directions, then went on to see a 
sick Christian. As our helper was re
turning with the remedies ,a .messenger 
came to say that “the moon whs not in 
the right quarter for a change of medi 
cine,” and that ours would not be re 
quired. Afterwards we learned that 
the old Brahmin ddetor had persuaded 
them tftiat a dose of cobra poison would 
be more ben 
compelled to
poison then given by mouth to dying 
patients, as a last resource. The next 
day the little girl was worse, and they 
came again to us. This time we in 
listed on her being Drought to the hos 
pitaL

b'

1
t
]

There is also no place where the 
easte women can await attendance, pr 
where they can be seated for a talk 
with a Biblewoman.

When we first came to India we ex
pected to treat only women and ch^l-. 
dren; but ae there is no other hospital 
for miles around, we must treat the 
men, tpo.

People come from all castes—Sigh 
And low, rich and poor, Christian and 
Hindu—and sometime* we are asked to 
doctor sick animals, or to operate on an 
ox ,a calf or a goat.

We read how they brought to Jesus 
,« “a men tick of the pel«y, lying on a 

bed, borne of four,” Patients are com
monly brought to us on their beds, 
borne of four. Some come in palan
quins, borne by six or eight men; others 
come in oe-earts, and if one is too poor 
to be borné by four or to hire a car, 
■he may come sitting in a sling, slang 
from a pole carried by two men. Once 

1 an old man brought hi» frail little sick 
wife astride his shoulder for ten miles.

All who can are expected to pay for

1
j

f ac

m
A cobra is caught, 

its poison, and the

They brought her in a covered palan 
quin with the photograph of an idol to

Ip



an old man, and they ' told in all een- 
oueneee

protect her, and an old Brahmin 
woman to pray for her. The photo- 
graph was brought in and placed beside first wife's evil spirit which fiOMMi 
her. bed, and the old Brahmin woman, the girl. We scorned the idea and told 
who W». .0 fat she could scarcely bead them that if there were an evil spirit 
even her arum, came every day to pray, it should posses, them for marrying a 

We quietly removed the photo and . girl of fifteen to a man of fifty-five or 
told the old woman that our hospital maty. Many people, especially the wo- 
belonged to the one true God, who men who come for medieine, have never 
would not hoar the prayera to Krishna before heard of Jeeus, and probably 
and Rama, aad sent her home. This they may never hear again. Truly, the 
woman expected to be liberally paid for harvest Is great, but the laborers are 
her prayera. It pleased God to spare few, .
the child, we have made friends with For «me time we have been longing 
her people, and, during their stay in for a larger, better hospital, especially

for euitable accommodation for in-pa
tients, an isolation ward and a house for 

helpers. But, knowing the stress at 
hesitated to urge our need.

that they thooght it was the

rJKjjS

‘
1

the .hospital, they beard much of the 
Gospel.

The Telugus ore very superstitious 
and use ell aorta of charme on their sick home, we
folti. Sometimes' we dud a sickle, a though we were praying that God would
broom, or aa old shoe iu the patient's give ue a euitable building site. -. 
bed, and many Christian, have aa idea A few day. ago a cablegram come, 
that It i. wel Ho put a Bible under the «lying "W.flO» available for new hospb 
head of their tick one. t.l Akidn." lent' that grand. What ,

Strand# of hair are tied on for various a splendid gift for our t"e”ty * ,
ache, and pains, or magic word, writ- niversary! ' Truly, o"r God i, able to 
ten on leave# and pieces of paper. grant ue more abundantly than we ca

Burning is a favorite remedy, eepeci aek or even think 
ally for children. This ia usually done We will need all sorts of thing» 
on the abdomen with red-hot needle., our new ho^tal-quilts Manket. 
though sometime, a ring is burnt iu sheets, common towels, beds, stools, 
deep around the umbilicus, or there may baeina, etc., etc. The sheets and b 
be an ugly burn between the eyes. One kete which we get here are more euit- 
seldom sees even a Christian child who aMe than Canadian ones for our pur- 
hae not been burned to cure, (») «me po8e. But we wonder if «me girl 
di«ase. would not like to piece a quilt for a

While many of the people are very aingle bed, or if there ih anybody who 
clean about their pèr»naf’even the beet won)d ifte to earn money to buy some 
of them have rather surprising habits, enamelware or some such thing, 
such a* spitting on the wall or on the May our Canadian boys and girls not 
floor, cleaning their dirty hand» by rub forget t0 thank God for 
Mag thorn .= the whitowMbod wali. or who b-H, b ««to ^e,n^ho. 
the doorpost, and often they have more always within
than ideas ia their head.. Everybody
belfevea.in evil spirits and they fear v wardg ot forty-five thousand par 
the hospital aa haunted. tient# hâve received,treatment at

This week they brought a girl with mtle -Star of ^ARL 8 CHUTE, 
epilepsy. Bhe was the second wife of

B
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A DAY’S OUTING. place to place, some of them buying 
small books I had with me. We bad a 
good chance to tell our message in 
three dilferent places, at each of which 
jnany women gathered.

As we started on our homeward way, 
we stopped at our lunch spot for a cup

ti
It had been planned beforehand, and 

the two Bibiewomen and the boy that 
drives the ox-jutka had been warned 
to be on time that morning. “Be sure 
and come early” was the parting word _ 
to our people, for we were going to a 
village eight. mile, from home, taking *>f tea- and be,ore leavtn8 unitedly «»“•

mitted the service of the day to our 
Master. We reached home at dusk, 
tired, but glad to have had the privi
lege of the days’ work for Jesus.

Pray for those women.
Yours, in His service,

h
f
t

Our lunch basket, as there would be no 
chance to get anything to eat there 
and we would not be back until even
ing. And what was our object f In 
that village there has come quite an 
awakening among the men in the Ma 
digapett, the most despised section of 
the community. Three men .were bap
tized lately, and several more have had 
their long hair cut, and in other ways 
shown that a new mind had come to 
them; but the women in their families 
are unmoved yet. So Mrs. Scott and I 
were anxious to visit them. There is

ELLEN PRIEST.

FROM VUYYURU.
Vnyyuru, Kistna Dist. 

Dear LINK Readers»
Just a few words to thank all those

'

who so kindly gave help towards the 
funds for the building of the girls’ new 
dormitories in Vuyyuru. About two 
weeks ago we received word from Mr. 
Stillwell of. Ramacnandrapuram that 
1750 had been deposited to our account 
for these new dormitories. You can 

Just before reaching the village we imagine to some extent the joy that 
saw a sheltered spot and decided to eat filled our hearts, and we gave thanks 
our curry and rice there before curious and praise to God for His goodness, 
eyes had got a sight of us.

no worker living in their village, and 
no woman to talk with them, and we 
hoped to be able to 'help them a little 
to desire to join their husbands in 
seeking the true Saviour.

E ■ ■
F-

& Perhaps you- have heard that during 
most of the term the girls have beenWhen we reached the village the wo-

had gone to the harvest field, but sleeping on our bungalow verandah.
Just think—forty of them—quite a 
family! The rains have been so excès 
sive as to h,ave made their own place 
uninhabitable. The other day a large 
part of the roof fell in. However, now 
that the.money has come, we shall start 
to build at the «first convenient moment 
so as to get their new building ready 
for them.

I am enclosing some pictures of the 
yard and dormitory during the rains, 
but we are happy in the thought that 
the next pictures we send will look more 
inviting as a home.

the men were there, and we had the 
privilege of helping their faitl* by tell
ing and singing “The Old, Old Story of 
Jesus and His Love.” We knew that He

% IF
Eg in the midst. As we went from 

there to the caste ^quarter ,the little 
schoolboys crowded round us for tracts 
and text cards, also Scripture portions 
sent us by the Scripture Gift Mission. 
Mrs. Scott said it reminded her of Ex
hibition time in Toronto, when the 
children crowd to get the cards and 
other things given out by the business 
men. These little folks followed us from

■

'
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She is res-
The «mrifice. whleh h.v, been rn.de >*>>« *»<• ^ « c"‘e; . . ,

to rail. this splendid gift during theee P^ted ^ ^"^“'voyyuru Brahmin, 
hard time, give us hope and inspiration saw one 
for “our bit" of the task in developing 
the future forces for Christ’s army.

Ib grateful ackhuwledgement, I am,
Your Missionary,

making her a most profound salaam. She 
has sent her girls to the Church of Eng
land Mission School. At first most of 
her relatives boycotted her, and home 
of them do yet; but she has their re

lier trust is in God.BOSE GORDON. mepect, and says
During Mr. Walker’s meetings here 

he asked the Christians to stand up. 
you She stood with the rest. Her husband, 

who is much older than ebb, allows her 
but she is anxious

"MY WORD SHALL NOT RETURN 
UNTO MB VOID."

Last month we had 719 cases, so 
may know I was buoy.

A month ago a fine-looking Kumma 
woman came for treatment. She had . for fear 
first heard the Gospel message from ters to marry 
Mies Stovel, later from other mission- 
aries. Her name is Monikyama. She 
couldn’t find lodging in the viUage, and 
the Hospital was full; so I gave her the 
boys’ bathroom here in the house. She 

remarkably neat and clean., I let

I
«j

"to have her own way,
he will compel their daugh- 

heathen relatives. The 
is already premised, but to ayounger

very nice young man, who appreciates 
Christian ways, and the mother hopes 
she will not have to take any part in 
the idol worship of hie home; but she 
desires earnest prayer for the sister, 
who is very anxious to have a Christian 

P. 8. C.
was
her cook in my kitchen.

years she has not worshipped home.For ten

the mission circles.
and have each person to give to each, 
dividing conscientiously.”

How many Baptists in our Convention 
do know all about each needy object!- 
And*how are they to know! The pages

Baptist,” and if those who are, have read Z\ “hereto
an article in the Baptist of 11th dab., families in our church who do
entitled “Axed Percentage of Con‘"bu’ "“take the “Canadian Baptist.”- Thu. it 

by A. A. Ayer Esq Montre*. ~tuk the Ca * object.
°nr attention was fixed on, thrd seem.^ ^ a goodly BUm.

paragraph from- the end. 1 want neonle. If every object werehear the Mery from on. who „ peraoo^ berjf oimpeople^ ^ ^ & happy
ally connected and knows all abont^Mch ^ KOuW have, both
object, wHetber it be Foreign Home, body o w„ ^

BEitr1”ior the ”TrX^ood,y number ef ear

RAMBLING REMARKS OF A REGU-
LAB reader.

The writer has ben wondering how 
of “Canadian Missionarymany readers 

LINK” are also readers of “Canadian

r-JB

■
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readers do not know that another need,' they may consclentiouely do their 
worthy Boarding Behool, of larger pro- part towards supplying it.

A LINK BEADEB.

Ob
c.q

portion» "than the one at Vuyyuru, is in 
need of, new dormitories. In “Among 
the , TeluguB," 1915-16, we wrote» 
“Vuyyuru Boarding School reports 80

S
s HEBE AND THERE. 

Burlington.—The annual meeting of 
boarders, while the similar school at the Women's Mission Circle was held in 
Akidu reports 145 boarders. Now ,while the Baptist Church on Tuesday evening, 
something ovey $1,800 ha» been given, Feb. 6th, £he President, Mrs. Carr, in 
from two sources, to furnish 
tories at Vuyyuru, what has been going a chorus, “We're the Mission Band,” by 
on at Akiduf The two lady mission- the Mission Band; an address on Mis
eries there have not "despised the day sion work by Mrs. 3. 3. Boss of Hsm- 
of small things,” but have been epend- ilton; a Mite-Box exercise by the Mis- 
ing the time (which ought to have sion Band, and Part-Becitation by 
beén spent in rest) writing letters Senior members of the Band, 'the 
and doing up parcels, writing here Misses Fiddament, Carr and Troughton. 
and there to the Industrial Schools, “A Plea for Bolivia” (in character) was 
bargaining . for quantities of lace, given by Mrs. Porter, ahd an address 
writing acknowledgments of having by the President. The meeting was 
received the same, writing out long closed with prayer by the pastor. Col- 
lists of prices to be sent away with lection will be given to Missions, 
the lace, and then parceling the lace and 
sending it to .Canada to be sold by 
friends. It seems like a long stretch 
from parcels of laee to comfortable meeting of the Scotland Circle was held 
boys’ dormitories—but that's the ob- in the church on Thursday afternoon, 
ject. Just think of tho irony of it— Nov. 2nd, with a good atendance. Miss 
keeping over one hundred boys dry Ellis, Principal of Moulton College, gave 
through a rainy season in India (when an address which was full of helpful 
the rain comes down in torrents) with thoughts, emphasizing things to be 
lace! Probably_those two women will thankful for. She pressed home the im- 
not approve of my writing this. They portance of prayer, and, as a result af 
know too well what all the cuts of re- this, a few of the women meet once a 
cent years mean. And rather than ask wôek for an hour to pray. The offering 
an already overtaxed Board for assist- amounted to $64.00, the largest in the 
ance, they have used the “one talent" history of the Circle. This was equally 
within their reach. And now there is a divided between Home and Foreign 
small amount of money, accumulating Missions.
slowly_oh, so slowly—while some of In the passing of Mrs. B. Smith, Hon. 
the older boys are breaking stones and President of our Circle, Jan. 14th, we 
making other preparations for the dor- sustained a severe loss. Her faithful,

devoted service ie an example and in
spiration for us all*.'
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dormi- ^the chair. There was on the programme E
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K. FIDDAMENT, Secy. 1

Scotland.—The annual Thank-offering

IF
;

SI
mitoriee that are to be.

Borne who read this article may know 
of the need of better dormitories et 
Akidn for the first time. We truet they K. Thomas.—The year 1817 has 
may be like Mr. Ayer—knowing the spaaed most auspiciously for the Mie-

LETHA 8TÜÀBT, Secy.
m

m
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,ion Circle in the Centre Street Baptist Feb. 1 • meet helpful meeting wu 
Church Jan. 4. an invitation was ae- held at the home of the Secretary. Mr». 
e—ted to meet with the Broadview T. Utile had charge of the programme 
Memorial Circle to Mar Mr». C: L. Tim- on "French work,”, A number of very 
panv, who gave a splendid add re* on in»truetive paper, were given, 
the work being accomplished through JENNIE TUB VILLE, Secy,
the school» and seminaries in India. The
eoeaker also had a fine collection of ~
curios. Jan. 14-16, the Circle celebrated Vancouver.—On Feb. 6th, Mrs. A. A.
of't^hForripr“lKsriol1,8s”rie^“toS îriJ^very kindly consmUd to <-.„me 

Sunday morning the paetor, Bev. O. C. over to Broadway West Butist Church 
FUiott preached an appropriate aer- and organize a Mission Circle. When ^ ^ meTber». Monday ««ring yon remember that this is ^youngest 
an open meeting was held, premded over Baptist Church in Vsneouver, with only 
by the President, Mrs. X H. Rinch. The a total membership of «fty-dve, and 
Secretary, Mrs. B. C. TurvUle, gave .an some of those non-resident, we think 
historical eketeh of the Circle, from its we have reason to be proud of our char- 
organisation. Greetings were received ter membership roll of twenty member», 
and read from several of the former of- which includes every mtrired woman of 
deers and members. Bev. Dr. Hanley this little church. The following officers 
of Chicago' gave an inspiring address were elected: President, Mrs. McBwen; 
on “Some Women Missionaries I Have Vice-President, Mrs. Morgan; Secretary, 
Known.” The special offering far ear Mrs. Glass; Treasurer, Mrs. Cartwright.

n*ed expectations The Secretary was appointed agent forpassed «Vue . t tfc. home the LINK, with the result that several

rt^Mnd^n^li Zl
tf” te,W^n«illt.y1“"inme.F.: Mi^on^
showing how ewentiftl y ® 0UB spirit that we- will be able to report en

l Z 2dcie“guc. Equally generous response in our
wefi for the supporting of the two giving. MRS GBAS8> 8ecy.

''S

n

m
-
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Biblewomen sgai nthis yenr.

THE YOUNG WOMEN.
WHAT ABOUT THAT OBJECTIVE? Are the Circles keeping this in mind,
tioTSen'“it

to thTs year accomplish great thing, the idea in the mind, of the members;
for Mimons. In the prseticnl working praying that some young woman may be . 
out, how ha. it been with the Young ready to ge this Fall; giving that the 
Women’s Circles! Has the enthusiasm necewry fund, may be on hand to eend 
kept up! Are the meetings allwell at- and support her.
tended! Are the gift, coming in steed- Bev. J. Campbell White says that, If 
ily! Have new member, been secured! a mlsaionary had begun to go the round.
Hw each one carried ont the inward of the villages on the day ‘bat Christ 
üülvTmndê tirent - <« born, and hnd proeinimed the Goa-

Tbe* and many other queation. the pel in one village one» dny from that 
Secretary wotid like to have answered, time until now, he would net yet have 

Yo^know it wae suggested as an given the message of Christ to nil the 
tided objective thnt wë undertake the villages ’ Yet B,,h<* W‘rne 
.nmrnrt of a ladv to be our own Mil- if be had the men and the means, two 
Zg L inlîa miliioa people in India might be

*
1
- •:*

-, t 1
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F brought into the Christian Church in One àf the greet pioneer»—» Weigh 
the next two yesre. Shall we not, bb Baptist. (Page 187.)
Circles, try to realize the tremendous à. Foreground: New Political condi- 
opportunity and need; bend our ener
gies, in a measure, towards meeting that 
neèdt Shall we not do our part and 
have a share in this great evangellza- 

• tion f

g
IV J

tions. (Pages 181-182.)
i 1. Causes leading to changes:

(1) English Language. (Pages 133-
5

IE' (
t134.)

i- (8) Friendly Belations.
(3) New attitudes. (Pages 180-137).

(The -Boxers. Page 130.)
2. New Educational Conditions:

F M. St ARK,
Secretary Y. W. Circles.

■ ■ '

P: Schools: (P^ges 141, 140, 147, 104.) 
Anti-Foot Binding Society. (Pg. 156.) 
Medical work. (Pages 161,106s 100.)

KING’S HIGHWAY.
Chapter IV.

Aim: To show that the great changes 
in China are results of Christian ideas. 3. By-Products:

Bible Lesson: Nehemiah 4: 1-9, 20.- Crusade against child murder. Page 
1. Background: Population 400,000,000. 156.)

China boasts a civilization at least Home School for cripples., (Page 158.)
School for Blind. (Page 169.)
Door of Hope. (Pages 160-161.)
4.. Needs:

KP.»
mt-

3,000 years old.
When our ancestors were living in 

caves, wearing skins and eating raw 
meat, the Chinese lived in palaces, wore • Kindergartens. (Pafce 170.) ... 
brocaded satin and fine linens, and sip 
ped tea out of choicest porcelain cups.

A race of scholars, not soldiers.
Developed memory, but neglected

s Christian Literature. (Pages 171-174.) 
5. How to • meet them. (Pages 143- 

144.) • •
This programme should be one of 

contrasts, keeping over in mind the OLD 
and NEW. Use the two Flags—one yhl- 

the Great Dragon, who lived low, with Dragon, for China; five 
on earth, and spirits in air. Did not stripes running horizontally, of red,

yellow, blue, white, black, for Flag of

reason.
Worshipped ancestors and.idols. 
Feared

work mines for dread of Dragon, so 
natural resources are to:day beyond Republic.
computing. Enough coal in one pro- Wei lto remember the National Air is 
vince to supply world for 1,000 years, the same as England’s and America’s. 
Never built railroads for fear of dis- If the parts of programme, especially 

I. and IL, could be given by girls in 
costume, it would add:

One girl in costume of Mandarin, one 
girl in cap and gown for _students, one 
in Nurse's costume for Medical work;

turbin g spirits.
Education rarely allowed women, for 

Confucius said, “Woman is a mindless, 
soulless creature,” couldn’t be edu-

II
ca(ed. (See note.)
2. Middle ground: Masses everything. 

Individual nothing.
Chinese decorations, incense sticks, 
photographs, tba and ginger, etc., etc.. 

Coming of new Ideas; the Fatherhood would add local color. .
Theré are loads of possibilities in this

0..'

of God, and the Value of a Soul.
Robert Morrison first Protestant Mis- programme.m “China, the largest, and hitherto the 

most unchanging nation on earth, is 
now in a ferment with the leaven of a

slonary.
Timothy Richards (see Western Bap

tist, Dec., 1916)HE à,Ik
'

Wk,
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new lift. She la now entering upon a often have pretty face» I' But they have 
great criai» in her Malory. Like the more than thia. The «warm heart» and 
Jew», they have gone into all the earth, bright mind», that make, any group of 
epeak the language» of the world, and American gîH» a charming eight are 
yet remain a .eparate people. The foiihd in China a. well, and the mi.- 
Chinaman can live in any climate, and eionarles have had a great deal to do 
take care of himself. EverywheVe he with auch beauty making."

he takes hi» religion with him. Confuciue was born in 561 B.O., Of a 
When thia mighty people are won for family that date» back 2,800 yearn Hi» 
Chrirt, what a power they will be in father war »n officer, prominent in 
the world! China i. not a dying race, Government affairs, who died when hi» 
but a strong and vigorou. people, a na Km wa. three year, old, leaving no 
tion with a destiny, with a constitution- money for his care, so he was obliged 
.1 form of government. to help him.elf in every way possible.

“A question of overwhelming import- A student by nature, he early showed 
ance is, What are Western nations go
ing to do with the million» of the Chin- _ . ,
cse* Or perhaps the question may be married at the age of 1» yearn He had 
asked, What are the Chinese going to great love for music and statecraft 
do with the.people of the West in com- and became a reformer and succeeded in 
ing centuries* To evangelize China and causing many great moral cha-ges in 
treat her justly wa. «ever » urgent a. the government of hi. native province, 
now. It 1. not simply duty, it is true which became very prosperous and won 
wisdom; it is wise' warfare. There is the envy and hatred of its -e'S^ore. 
now an opportunity to show friendship He and his disciple, were banished flnab 
for this empire that Win make China our ly, and spent years wandering about, 
friend." Tir Hunter Corbett in "Stu- seeking for refuge and eympa by. 
dents and the Modern Mieionary Cru- Eventually he i «turned to his nati

- town, lived the life of a recluse and a
“Were the women only converted, we scholar, and died at the age of <4 yea™ 

believe that idolatry would soon cease “He was a poor man wide band, were 
out of the land." (William Muirhead.) clean of all corruption upright in all 

“Neatly one-half the women of the public and personal relations, a seeker 
world belong to the two great empire, of truth and a believer in ^ absolute 
of China and India. ... The women power of truth. He believed in the es

sential goodness of human nature; that 
as naturally good as water is in-, 

down hill, and all they

N

■ “il

i

■■mremarkable ability, and began teaching . _ 
others much older than himself. He • m

:
*3

:
"

!
.

■ . j

J1
mthe ancient religions and super

stitions of their country; and what can men are 
do when the women of the house

hold are against himt” (Isabelle Will-

conserve

dined to run
need is example and instruction.”

His writings, known as the Nine 
' “China, too, is feeling the stir of Classics, became th «great 1i'”at"re of 
modern progress, and is slowly awaking the Empire, and the basis of Education 
to the fact that girl, are worth .ducat- Hi. «caching, w«e ^
ing. -What pretty face, some of these great religion, creed of thc Chinc^ 
Piking girl, have!' exclaimed, a lady, dreat honor, were given him, sacrifices 
lonlrine at a uhotoeraph of a group of were offered to him in all Government 
graduates! £™ «he r^ly. schools, and to-day he 1. publicly wo, 
Don’t you know that Chinese girls shipped twice a year.

'

j
!
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can never attain to full equality with 
men; that women are to be kept under 
the power of men and not allowed any 
will of their own; that women cannot 
have any happiness of their own; that 
they have to live and work for men; 
that only a# the mother of a eon, and 
especially as the contlnuator of the di
rect line of a family, can a woman 
escape from her degradation and be
come to a degree equal to her husband, 
but then only in household affairs, espe
cially of the female department and in 
the ancestral haH, and that woman is 
bound to the same laws of existence, 
even in the other world.”

When Robt. Morrison was leaving for 
China, a gentleman suffering from mis
sionary blindness said to him, "Young 
man, do you expect to make any im
pression in CthinaV” "No,” said Mor
rison, "but I expect God will.”

Confucius recognised no relation to 
a living God.

Prayer finds no place in hie system, 
which—

Offers no comfort to ordinary ifioAals 
in life or deay>. '

Social life is tyranny, women slaves; 
children have no rights in relation to 
parents.

Filial piety means deification of 
parents. ■ «

Polygamy is presuppoled and allowed.
"As in the case of every non-Chris

tian religion, Confucianism breaks down 
in its attitude towards woman. The 
teaching of the Classics is that women 
are different in nature- from man, as 
earth is from hÿàven; that they are 
separate, not only in bodily form, but 
in every essence of nature; that though 
women are regarded as human beings, 
they are of a lower state than men, and
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GIRLS AND BOYS
THE LAND OF THE GOLDEN MAN. (d) Mission work. Pages 71-78.

(e) Brazil's gifts to the world. What 
we can give her. Page 7».
IL'Story of daptaln Allan Gardiner, a* 

Missionary hero.
Born in England, 1794. A sea cap

tain. A missionary to the Zulus.
First missionary journey to Booth 

America. * Pages 76, 77. (Told by a boy, 
impersonating Capt. Gardiner's eon, 
tracing journey on the map.)

Second missionary journey—Pat* 
gqnia. Page 76.

Third missionary journey—Argen 
tine, Paraguay, Bolivia. Page 79.

Fourth missionary journey—Tierra 
del Fuelo. Pages 80-83.

Died 1860. Results of his work and 
sacrifice: Present mission work in Tierra

Lesson IV.—Chapters 7, 8, 9.
X Brazil

When and by whom was Brazil dis
covered and explored! How did this 
biggest of American Republics get its 
eamef Who first explored the Ama 
zonf (Page 8, Study Book.) Why did 
not Brazil revolt against Portugal as 
other South American countries did 
against Spain!

(a) Brazil's three rulers: (1) Dom 
Pedro’s extrayagant court. (2) Dom 
Pedro first Emperor, 1882. (8) Dom 
Pedro H., six-year-old Emperor. Brazil 
a Republic, 1889.

(b) The country: Physical features, 
Cities. Page 70.

(<) The. people: Indians, negroes, 
whites. Pages 70 and 73.

W
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del Fuego, Patagonia, Chili, Bolivia, for one boy to memorize, the “boy's
trip” may be shared by another.

ttt Sharing. III. Have the first eleven paragraph»
(a) What South America give» ne. of chapter memorized by ae many 5-ad

Page» 87-6». member»—one paragraph each—eopply-
(b) What we give South America— ing each with a «ample of the predict

of 8outh America which he is to tell 
about. Have all come to the platform

<C) Getting—acquainted amende»- together, and a. each one fells or his
gift from South America, he should 
point out on the map the country front 
which it comes. Have someone then * 
give (b) and the leader impress thé 
lesson in the last paragraph in the 
book.

Paraguay. Page» 88-86.

i ■I ■Machinery, railroad car», engine», etc. 
Page 80.

Congreeee», Pan-American Union. Page»
eo-ea.

Literature, Mission Work, Correspon
dence, trade, travel, "living epistle»." 
Page 04.

Footer—“Golden Men Will PoUow the 
Golden Buie Toward the Land of the 
Golden Man."

Leaders will realize that there is 
enough material in these lessons on “The 
Land of the Golden Man" to last many 

IV. Word Picture of Native Christians monthe inrt6ad 0f four, and the book 
of Ororo. is worth careful study. Each lesson 

may cover two or three meetings to ad
vantage.

These outlines have been prepared 
with the hope and prayer that the know
ledge gained of "The Land 4f the Sol- 

L The boye and girls will enjoy an d»n Man," the history of its people and
opportunity to tell what they have their present condition, may recuit in in-
learned at school concerning Brazil, so creased interest in our work in Bohvm, 
give them * chance before the lesson and we believe that thi. knowledge will 
proper. Then teach (a) by question and create greater interest than could have 
.newer method, answer, bqing supplied been gained by .study of our muwon 
to dilterent children before the meeting. Beld alone. “We hat» only those whom 
Let the girls end boye take a» much we do not know.” “We love only thoee 
part ia the programme ae peoslble, giv- whom we do know.” Bo let ue get se
ing b, c and d to Band member». For quninted with South America, for we 
(e) write product, on blackboard. Let have a command we must obey: Thou 
the children mention themi then have ahalt love thy neighbor as thyself. Thu 
someone tell how coffee is ground and girls and boye in our Bands to day are 
prepared (page 117), and .noth» how to be the church militant of to-morrow, 
rubber i. secured (page 118). A model- Ie your Band n well-trained regiment, 
of • rubber gatherer-e hones, mede ec- anxious for n part in the great war 
cording to direotione (page 118) would . against the enemy of eoplel Are they 
,nt«2 greatly. to hear the cry of the opçremed ,n the

II. Children love a etory well told, countrice where the peopleknow noth- 
give thi. a. a story, using amp freely, ing of “the liberty wherowith Omet 

excepting the impersonated put, which hath made ne fye"1 Are some of them 
wiUbe found "on this page. If too long to enliet for overeeaa service, ready to .

Bee Mrs. Mitchell's letter in Much 
LINK.

Prayer for Mr. Mitchell and our work 
in Oruro,

m
m

m
.
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“ hem» going to C“nt")>Ut® ttin. on hor»back, though often we had
snd thousands of douars toward fhrnueh the wild places where
wnr which in to bring liberty and peace to ‘"“W “* -irl hnd ever been««sra s - r.
s^asaswss

cheerful otory to tell u* to make no for 
We vioited many In

6
t
f

PI get the hardship. 
di« chief, in Chili, but not one of 
them would allow u. to live among h.»

had suffered eo much 
that noiv they

A BOVS tbip to south ambbioa.
(Alien W. (Jardiner.)

When Father mud Mother V-d the */“*■ £ man
^tS^fnpTh^^t would not permit one to .ttle among

s-z.r.r.
America! What fun to sad f<" d J „ 11rlani1 idands, from where Father 
and day. on the great .hip, *>*>« he c0„id "reach UndTScT the
White Mila pretending we were Co h g ^ Patagonia and Tlerra del
bue and hia men going to, the Land o Pf f 77 of The Land of
the Golden Man. Father .aid we were M« )^Luy, .her Father
going to find Golden Men, who» » wejj 0T.r the ground, we re
were more preeiou. th“ *°ld’ turJd to England to try to interact the
«X diamonds, or anything elee. £i»ionary Societies in thi. hard new
Uded at Bueno. Aire., and from there mim.o 7 
followed the track of General Ban Mar- work > 
tin to Mendona, m»« of the way in America.

Ill
"

ig

i
Si

the Golden Men of South
m

4 -
BUSINESS DEr aktmeni.

. H. H. Àyer, Mra O. C. 8. Wallace, the 
Firm Vice-President, presided.

After devotional exercises the Min
Second quarterly Meeting Woman’. ute, 0f the last quarterly meeting 

Baptist Foreign Missionary Society reld_ and, on motion, adopted.
of Eastern Ontario and Quebec. The Programme Committee reported

y»w<»yj!sg»a rsswsaï
vUr.., s» - •» “ — “1"

M. 8. OF EASTERN ONT
AND QUE.—BOARD MEETING.

i were
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The Treasurer, Mise Bussell, reported: 
inscriptions for Dec... 
ubscri.pt ions for Jan..

Subscriptions for Feb..

Total ..........................

^ •
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TREASURER'S STATEMENT.
$864 40 From Circles— 
077 66 
178 10

8
Ottawa First, $38.50; Buckingham, 

$2.20; Westmount, $4.00; Plum Hollow 
(Thank-offering, $5.00), $8.00; Highland 
Park, $9.00; Montreal Tabernacle, 
$10.00; Clarence (Thank offering), $39; 
Perth, $12.00; McFhail Memorial ( 
(Thank-offering), $12.80; Almpnte, 
$5.00; Cornwall, $1.90. Total, $142.40.

1
■41,120 08

In December a legacy of $500.00 was 
received from the late Miss Martha 
Sawyer of St. Louis de Gonzague, Pro. 
Que., On motion, this report was 
adopted. -

From Band:Miss Dakin, Supt. of Bureau of Liter
ature, reported:
Amt. received from sale of lit

erature .v....... ..................... -
Amt. paid for literature and

Westmount, $15.00.
From Sundries—

Legacy, late Miss Martha Sawyer, St. 
Louis de Gonzague, $500.00; Almonte 

606 00 Senior Union (student support), $7.00. 
Total, $507.00. Total $064.40.

$887 00

tags . ..
Balance $2 22

January.Mrs. W. W. Wilson, First Church,
Montreal, was made a Life-Member of 
the Society, the requisite amount of 
$25.00 having been paid to the Tree- Chute’s work, $15.00), $25.00; Lanark,

$5.00; Coaticook (support Elizabeth), 
$18.00; Perth (Thank-offering, $10.00),

From Circle!
Smiths’ Falls (special, Mrs. Dr.

It was moved and seconded that the ._
Ikmri «teptr ti» ktr-d -invitation of the $81/*>; Osgoode, $11.00; Brockv.lle

First, $18.35; Kingston First, $8.00; 
Rockland (Thank-offering), $39.65; 
Montreal Temple, $5.00; Montreal Oli
vet, $11.00; Ottawa Fourth Ave., $10.00; 
Westmount, $8.00; Point St. Charles, 
$5.00; Delta, $5.00; Osnabrück, $5.00; 
Montreal First (L. M„ Mrs. W. W. Wil
son), $26.00. Total, $221.00.
Grom Bands—

Water ville, $2.60.
From Sundries—

Miss A. Schofield’s S. S. Class, Brock- 
ville, $4.00; Interest, $2.47; the Jenny 
McArthur Estate, $6.49; Vuyyuru Fund, 
$41.02. Total, $53.98.

Church at Kenmore, Ont., to hold its 
Convention there this Autumn.

In response to a request from the Con
ference in India, the Board agreed to 
guarantee the sum- of $80.00 annually 
for rent of a bungalow at Anakapelle, 
to be used as a residence for our mis
sionaries, Miss Hinman and Miss Muf-

■
.

ill
mmMrs. Metcalfe, Thurso, was appoint

ed to represent the Board at the Ottawa 
Association; Mrs. Reynolds, of Brock- 
ville, at the Canada Central Associa
tion. and Mrs. O. 0. 8. Wallace, of West- 
mount, at the Eastern Association. In
teresting Inters and reports were read 
from Miss McLanrin, Miss Mason nnd 
Miss Murray.

February.
■Ml From Circles-- -t

. . Vankleek Hill, $2.30; Ormond (Thank- 
After prayer, the meeting adjourned. offering_ 15,®)), *9.20; South Gower

(suport Ruthamma), $16.00; McPhail 
Memorial, $20.00; Renfrew, $5.00;

.

>d, EDITH C. BENTLEY, 1Bee. Bee.

- 80
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-
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Barnstow, *6.26; Quebec, 126.00; High- «6XW; Toronto, India» Bd /Blb,"0men 
Jand » .50; Montreal Olivet, *5.00, «M»), *»•«! W»*«vme, «W; At
Weetmouht, *0.00. Total, *103.26. wood (thank-offering), *8.00; Beaffeld,

« -i - SHrrSsSS
gunteiwe—W Total from Oirelee, **88JSO.
^Proceeds of Lecture, *22.86. From Y. W. Oirelee-

Barrie, *10X10; Toronto, Dantorth.
Tw ember__Br cheque to General “Soroeis," «5.88; Toronto, Calvary

Treasurer on regular eetimatee, «277.50; (thank-offering »10J1),
Printing Treasurer1. Statement, «18.00. rente, CoUege St., «10.00; 6t.
January-—By eheqne to General Tma- Queen 8t„ *000; Toronto, J-rvbSL, 
„,er on regular rirtimates, *277XX); by «0.00. Total from Y. W. Circle^ *55.24 
eheqne to General Treasurer, Vuyyuru Prom Bands—
Dormitories, *100.00'; Printing in Binbrook, *5.00; Waterford, “111 Try’ 
LINK, *20.75. February—By cheque to B#ad ((or y Mary), *4.85; Orangeville, 
General Treasurer on regular estimates, Denfleld, “lasmuch" Band, *8.50,
*177.50. Total, *874.86. Arkona (concert *4»), «6.60; Chatham,

Total Beceipta from Oct. 1, 1016, to -Benson,” *7.00; Port Hope, «IX». To 
March 1, 1017, *1,587.08. Total Die- tal from Bands, «80.76. 

period, *%817.10.
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Prom Sundries—
Mrs. J. A. Cnlham, «100.00; “M. A 

Treasurer. ft.” (student)i «17X10; Toronto, Moor 
St., Junior Boysr Clam, «5.00; BnniAil 
len, 18th Line 8. 6. (student), *17.00; 
Norfolk, Bally. «7.00; Toronto, Won 
Circle meeting, collection, »1«*0; bank 

TBBASÜBHB’S BBPOBT To* PBBBU ieterMt 0B account, *81.90. Total from 
SHY, 1017. Sundries, «104.65.
RECEIPTS.

bnrsements samem
FRANCES BUSSELL,

NX,
636 Grosvenor Ave.,

Westmount, Que.
PA

PA

disbursements:
From Circlee J» .îÆdnXK ^

ss; «“ït garera s&r»
dale (life membership Mrs. John Lin- treasurer, $2.0.83; 
t<m), $26.00; Toronto, College St. (Build- Total receipt- ,ô*
ing Fund *4.00), *3690; Toronto, Bloor M■ fOT ’""T

St. (student), *17X10; .Ingersoll, *660; ' ’ rMelpt, ,or Convention year,
New Hamburg, *10.00; Burlington, «05404. Total diebnreemente for Con 
«6.80; Toronto, Jarvia, «68JS0; Brant- ventj0n year, «5,628.70.
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M16810NABT DIBBCTOBY. ; «
8AMALKOT, GODAVARI DlflT.—Her. D. À. 

end Mrs. Gunn, Mies 0. M. McLeod, Mise 
Jenei F. Robinson.

TBKXALI, OANJAM DIBT.—Rev. Gordon P. 
end Mrs. Bares, Miss Alberts Patton.

TUMI, GODAVARI DIST.—Rev. A. A. knd 
Mrs. Scott, Mise Ellen Priest.

VIZIAMAGBAM, VIZAGAP AT AM DIST.— v
Rev. R. Sanford, D.D., Miss Flore Clarke.

AKIDU, B38TNA DIM.—Rev. J. B. and Mrs. 
Chute, Mies Mabel B. Archibald, Miss Susie

AVAKOADDA, H3BTNA DIBT.—Mlss~K. 8. 
McLeurin.

BIMUPITAM. VIZAGAPATAM DIST.—Rev. 
H. Y. and Mrs. Corey, Miss Ida M. New-

■■0m

m

m
BOBBXU. VIZAGAPATAM BIST—Bit. J. 0.

Hardy, Mis. M. F. Churchill, Miss Cor. B. vUYTVBU, KISTKA DIST.—Ran. A. end
Mrs. Cordon, M>« O. W. Holet, M.D.

1
F.llieW.

CHIOAOOUS, GAB JAM BIST.—Rer. I. 0. 
and Mrs. Archibald, Miss Martha Clark, 
Mias Sails Clark, M.D.

COCAB ABA, OOBAVABI BIST.—Bar. B. B. 
and Mrs. On»., Bar. J. A. K. Walker, Miss 
I.ida Pratt, Misa E. A. Potanin, Mis. 
tirorgla» MeOUl.

kabsapatmam, viiaoapatam BIST —
Her. H. Diana and Mrs. Smith, Misa Clara 
* Mason.

PALKOBBA. VIZAGAPATAM DUT—Bar. 
W. S. and Mrs. Tfldtord.

I AULAKQŒBI. OABJAM BIST.—Bar. J. A. 
and Mrs. Olendlnnlng, Bar. S. 0. and Mrs. 
Freeman, Mise B. E. Onnnae, Mia. Maude
Harrises.

riTHAPTBAM, OOBAVABI BIST.—Dr. and 
Mrs Harold A. WolrerSoo, Mine Marjorie 
Cameron, M.D.

I AMAOHABOBATOBAM, OOBAVABI BIST.
—Ber. J. B. Btlllwell, Mias S. I. Haleh, 
Miss User M. Jonee.

WAIaTAIB (VIZAGAPATAM), VIZAGAPA
TAM DIBT.—Rev. W. V. end Mrs. Higgins 

* (P.O. Waltsir, RM.)., Mies E. B. Fsrnell
(P.O. Wsltair, BA), Mise M. Helens 
-Bleeksdsr (P.O. WàHsh), Miss Eva Bessie 
Lgekhsrt (P.O. Wsltair), Miss Berthe L. 
Myree (P.O. Wnltatr).

YBLIaAMANOHILI, VIZAGAPATAM DIBT.— 
Miss A. O. Murray, Miss Eva MoLeleh.

RATAGADDA AMD BOMPBT.—No resident 
missionary.

LEAVING OH FURLOUGH IN MARCH.—
Rev. J. B. end Mrs. McLsorla, Mies Agnes 
E. Baskerville, Dr. B. G. end Mre. Bmlth,
Miss Jessie-M. Allyu, M.D., Rev. M. L. and 
•Mrs. Orchard, Mleg Katherine H. Marsh. - * 
Mies M. Lois KHowie», Mise W. A. Baton.

RESIGNING TO 00 TO AFRICA.—Mies E.
E. Woodman.

ON ACTIVE 8HRVI0B.—Rev. R. E. Smith.
A. A. SOOTT,

/ Corresponding Secretary.
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Rev. J. E. and Mrs. Çhute and family.
Mrs. Chute(Dr. Pearl, alone)
Miss S. A. Hinman 
Rev. J. B. McLaurin 
Mrs. McLaurin 
Miss K. S. McLaurin 
Rev; H. Y. Corey 
Rev. M. L. Orchard 
Mrs. M. L. Orchard 
Miss C. B. Elliott 
Rev. I. C. Archibald 
Mrs. I. C. Archibald 
Rev. J. A. K. Walker 
Miss S. I. Hatch 
Rev. G. P. Barss 
Mrs. G. P. Barss 
Dr. G. W. Hulet 
Miss A. C. Murray

The Pictures -of the others of our Mission
aries will be ready In a short time.
Easter Uteraturb Is available at the Bureau.

IgMave you
AVA.” You may obtain those through THE 
BAPTIST BOOK ROOM, M3 Church Street, 
Toronto.

Miss M. Clark
Rev. H. B. Cross
Mrs. H. B. Cross
Miss A. E. Baskerville
Miss L. Pratt
Miss È, A. Folsom
Dr. Harold A. Wolverton
Mrs. Harold A. Wolverton
Dr. Marjorie Cameron
Miss G. McGill
Dt, Jessie Allyn
Miss J. F. Robinson
Miss L. Knowles
Miss SS Priest
Mrs. John Craig*
Miss E. McLeish
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read ‘MAYA* yet? or “ANN OF

1 !
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■ List of Names of Our Missionaries
for Sale at TheWhose Pictures are now 

Bureau of Literature, 617 Markham Street, 
Toronto, at 1 e. each.
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